
HARBOR OAKS CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, INC. 
Board of Director Meeting held via Conference Call  

On Thursday, September 24th, 2020 at 11:00 AM to 12:30 PM 
 

Draft Minutes 
 

Call to Order: Jennifer called the meeting to order at 11:00 AM. 
 

Board Quorum: A quorum was established with President Bryan Ellsworth, Vice President Rick Houston, and Secretary 
Pat Thomas. Directors Mary Gregory, Cheryl Falletti, and Robert Parlin were also present. Manager Jennifer Vo was 
present along with 19 owners on the teleconference call. Treasurer William (Bill) Fish was absent. 
 

Proof of Notice: Jennifer certified posting of the agenda 48-hours prior to the meeting and sent a courtesy e-mail to all the 
residents with e-mail on file.  
 

Approval of Prior Meeting Minutes: Bryan motioned to approve the September 10, 2020 minutes, and Pat seconded the 
motion. All present voted in favor, and the motion carried.  
 

Financial Report: Jennifer reported in operations as of August 31, 2020, $308,453, in reserves $581,315. In Age 
Receivable there is $30,268 in delinquency, mainly due to one unit in probate and another unit in bankruptcy. Jennifer 
reported through August, currently are $42,000 over budget due to funds from reserves for the projects that have not been 
transferred from Reserves to Operating Funds for the following projects. Bryan made a motion to use reserves to pay for the 
pool resurfacing project which includes the filter replacement and chlorinator feeders for a total of $25,334.54 to be moved 
to operating and seconded by Rick. All present voted in favor and the motion carried. Pat made a motion to move $3,100 
from Reserves to pay for the Fire Pump repair and seconded by Bryan. All present voted in favor and the motion carried. 
Rick made a motion to move $6,661.14 from Reserves to pay for the golf cart repairs, pavement repairs, elevator repairs, 
and gutter installation for Building 2 and Building 4, and seconded by Bryan.  All present voted in favor and the motion 
carried.  
 

Old Business 

 Elevator: Jennifer stated she received an updated bid for consulting on the modernization and maintenance from 
VDA for $10,800.00. Lerch Bates is pending with an updated proposal. Jennifer reported Sapphire Elevator is a 
new elevator company located in Cape Canaveral. Rick tabled topic for next meeting with Bill Fish present. 

 Rules & Policy Committee: Pat discussed updated rules and regulations presented by the Rules and Regulations 
Committee. Pat stated many owners provided feedback and input.  

o E-mail/Mail Delivery : Pat motioned to approve e-mail and mailing of the 2020 Rules & Regulations to all 
residents with a cover letter for owner return signature to confirm they have received and read. Cheryl 
seconded. All present voted in favor and the motion carried.  

 Association Directory: Pat discussed the directory and stated the directory will only be sent to owners who 
participated in the directory. The expected date of delivery is October 1, 2020. Jennifer stated owners who receive 
the directory from Pat are to keep the directory confidential and not to share the directory with others.  

 Windows: Pat discussed the proposed amendment in regard to voting for the windows to be an owner 
responsibility and no longer the association. Pat advised not all windows need to replace at this time and instead of 
a special assessment for all windows; the owners will take care of their own windows. Pat motioned for the 
proposed amendment to be sent out to the owners for a vote, and Bryan seconded. All present voted in favor and 
the motion carried.  

 First Floor Walkway – Rick motioned to proceed with Building 1,3,4,and 5 walkways with the same vendor as 
Building 2 for approximately $400 per walkway, and Mary seconded. All present voted in favor, and the motion 
carried. Cheryl will contact the painter and coordinate. 
 

New Business –  No new business to provide time for owner forum. 
 

Owner Forum 
 

Laurie Allen stated currently there are 16 participants remaining in the teleconference meeting, which is less then 10% of 
the owners. Laurie understands due to covid the meetings are currently being held via teleconference, but wanted to know 
when Harbor Oaks will have in-person meetings for more participation? Jennifer stated on average the meetings have the 



same participates, even before covid. For example, the August 2019 meeting which posted on the website with the minutes, 
reflect only 13 participates as well. Rick understands Laurie’s concerns for in-person meetings for owners especially with 
special assessment discussions and repair discussions. Rick concluded based on the same number of residents who 
continue to come to the meetings, they are the 10% who care and the other 90% either don’t care or trust the board to make 
the best fiscal decisions. Rick stated during the winter months, we do have a larger crowd due to part-time owners returning 
to Florida and walking over to the clubhouse to be present, but most of those meetings ended up being a shouting match 
and unproductive. Rick’s opinion is that the teleconference meetings have been far more productive and efficient meetings. 
Rick stated in the coming months of January and February when the part-time owners come back, the participation will grow 
larger, but still only those who have a point will participate in the meetings. Laurie stated when she encourages others to 
join the teleconference meeting, many don’t have a clue how to participate although it’s very easy to call in and figure out. 
Laurie stated her opinion is the Board should hold off on important project discussions until Harbor Oaks have more 
participation. Laurie stated the Board should slow on repairs and special assessments even though the repairs should have 
been done 13 years ago and that Harbor Oaks should only be special assessing up to $1,500 max per year and build up the 
reserves. Laurie stated it is not fair that all the special assessments are going to Building 6 and 7. Laurie stated it is already 
difficult that the entry doors and sliders are the owner’s responsibility and the HOA fee is currently $470. Rick stated his 
neighbors are longtime residents at Harbors Oaks, who remember a time when all the special assessments seem to be all 
for Buildings 1-5 for termite damages and other structural repair work over the past 27 years since those buildings are wood 
frame and require more upkeep. Rick stated this may pre-date Laurie’s time at Harbor Oaks, but reminded that residents in 
Building 6 and 7 have experienced the same special assessment turmoil as Building 1-5 is currently experiencing. Rick 
reminded her it will take a 100% of the owner vote to split the community and his vote would be no, it will never pass. Laurie 
continued to explain the differences between the midrise and 2-story maintenance costs. Rick understands and 
acknowledges all of Laurie’s concerns,  but he explained that the Board has been working diligently at a cost-effective plan. 
He stated last year there was supposed to be a $20,000 special assessment which has now been spread out to possibly 5 
years of a special assessment of $4,000 each year.  This is being done in order to keep the assessment costs down for the 
residents. Rick advised maintenance on the complex is due every 30-years, 7-years, 5-years, annual, and quarterly cost, to 
which the previous boards did not prepare the complex for. Rick stated the plans currently put in place will cover the 
association and once all maintenance items are restored the complex is going to look great with new walkways, new 
railings, new stairs, and paint.  
 

Linda Nadeau agreed with Pat in having the cost of windows, garages, and laundry room doors be changed to owners’ 
responsibility. Linda stated she wanted to review the financial records for the cost difference between Buildings 1-5 and 
Building 6 & 7. Pat stated previously the fees were significantly lower, although it went up, at one point it went down. Linda 
asked why the board would not fully fund so then we would not have to special assess. Pat advised the monthly fees would 
be very high. KP stated in order for the community to waive fully funding, the Board must provide both options on fully 
funding and waived funding. Bryan confirmed the Board will present to owners the information every year before the budget 
meeting. 
 
KP stated he will not vote for windows to be part of an owner responsibly, unless the owners who received a new window 
within the last 8 years reimburse the reserves for their update. Cheryl stated she replaced her own windows with her own 
funds. She shared that her windows were $2,000 and the sliders were $8,000. 
 

Pat read an owner question, who is responsible for repair if an owner does not replace their windows? Pat explained the 
Association covers drywall, stucco, and exterior painting. Pat said the Association will request the owner replace if window 
and sliders are the cause of damage. Pat said the windows and sliders would be the owner’s responsibility and they would 
have to live with the window, so why wouldn’t they take care of the issue? Pat explained Harbor Oaks is one of the few 
condos that cover windows. Pat advised she would like to make it fairer to all owners and to keep the monthly fees low. 
Jennifer explained owners must fill out the unit modification forms which the must include the estimate which has the 
specifications, dimensions, and color of the window/sliders. The owner must also submit any permitting, a certificate of 
insurance naming Harbor Oaks as a certificate holder, and inspection report. That way, if the contractor causes damages 
we can go over after their insurance to recoup for payment. Pat explained years prior windows, sliders, and screens were 
not budgeted, none of the money was saved for repairs, that is why we have the issue. Pat would like to see the reserve 
funding go to large projects and the owners be responsible for their own property such as garage doors, windows, and 
laundry doors. Rick confirmed as a realtor, Harbor Oaks is one of the only condos who covers windows and laundry doors.  
 



Set Next Meeting: TBA – Pending Bill Fish schedule.  
 

Adjournment : Rick adjourned the meeting.  


